Abstract-To enable multimedia real-time applications over next-generation wireless code-division multiple access (CDMA) packet-switching networks, previous efforts show a proper scheduling policy is the key to provide delay-guaranteed access services to various traffic types with different bit error rate (BER) requirements. Considering the support of the prevailing Internet protocol (IP) with variable-length packets in future mobile networks, we develop a mathematically delay-optimal medium access control (MAC) protocol over multicode CDMA (MC-CDMA) environments under the continuous-time assumption. From our investigations, we suggest that a good MAC protocol should be designed by using a proper single-server scheduling policy to guarantee packet-delay, and controlling the maximal number of simultaneous spreading-code transmissions to maintain the required BER. We further evaluate the performance of some MC-CDMA MAC protocols supporting QoS on BER and packet-delay, and show that MAC schemes conforming to our design rules give better performance on packet-delay when maintaining acceptable BER of various traffic types.
been proposed to support variable-bit-rate (VBR) applications. Among them, multicode DS-CDMA (abbreviated to MC-CDMA afterward) has been shown to be a simple and effective approach to provide multirate CDMA access services [11] . Although MC-CDMA is a promising technique to provide multirate services, there still exists a major challenge: Multimedia sessions have data rates dynamically varying with time and quality-of-service (QoS) requirements, e.g., packet delay bounds and transmission quality constraints in bit error rate (BER), to be guaranteed on a per-user basis. An effective medium access control (MAC) protocol must handle these rate variations properly and, at the same time, fulfill all QoS requests of all mobile users. Throughout this paper, we use packet delay and transmission quality in BER as the metric for users' QoS.
Recently, the subject of MAC protocols with packet-delay concerns for MC-CDMA multimedia communication systems has received considerable attention [2] , [16] , [17] . From these previous efforts, we note that a proper scheduling policy is the key to provide delay-guaranteed access service in the design of MC-CDMA packet networks. Among these research results, WISPER, a slotted MC-CDMA protocol based on BER scheduling, was recently proposed by Akyildiz et al. in [2] . Both packet delay and BER requirements were considered for designing the scheduling policy of WISPER. From their performance results, Akyildiz et al. suggested avoiding scheduling simultaneous transmissions of packets with different BER specifications (for example, voice and data packets) to increase the capacity of MAC protocols in MC-CDMA systems. This observation is the primary motivation of our study. In this paper, we develop a mathematical foundation for the previous argument and then investigate how to design effective MAC protocols according to the delay-optimal access scheme.
However, in this paper, we also adopt several assumptions which are very different from those used in [2] . First, while the bit-rate characteristics considered in [2] are lower and maximum bit-rate limits, traffic constraint functions discussed in [6] [7] [8] are chosen as our solution for traffic characterization. It has been claimed that traffic constraint functions are more effective to characterize VBR traffic than previous rate-based traffic characterization approaches [8] . On the other hand, recent mobile system standards such as the Universal Mobile Telecommunication System (UMTS) begin to consider all-Internet protocol (IP) specifications in the hope of seamless integration with the already dominant IP-based Internet. Since IP has a variable-length packet format, the next-generation MAC protocols are expected to be able to handle variable-length packets. Hence, instead of the slot-based assumption used in [2] , we assume the transmission time slots of the underlying MC-CDMA receivertransmitter are small enough such that variable-length packets with small quantization levels can be transmitted in the system without much overhead. For example, in Section IV, a QPSKmodulated mini-slot of 24 b (i.e., 3 B) is used as the quantization interval. For an IP packet of 73 B, mini-slots must be allocated to transmit this packet, which means around two thirds of the last mini-slot are wasted. However, since the quantization is small enough, this waste of time ( ) is still acceptable. Basically, with this second assumption, we can use a continuous-time model to study the design of MAC protocols.
According to [11] , in a MC-CDMA system, there can be multiple simultaneous spreading code transmissions over the same time interval. Consequently, a wireless channel can be regarded as multiple servers with the number of servers varying with time [5] , where each server provides an identical service rate (i.e., a fixed transmission bandwidth), and their service quality (i.e., transmission BER) deteriorates uniformly as the number of servers increases. Under this infrastructure, there are two possible methods to construct an MAC protocol. 1) Each server (i.e., the channel associated with a single spreading code) runs a scheduler independently or in collaboration with the other servers to achieve QoS requirements ( Fig. 1) . 2) There is a single scheduler running in this system to achieve QoS requirements, and all servers are governed by this scheduler (Fig. 2) . The delay schedulable region discussed in [6] is a convenient metric for comparing the capacities of scheduling policies. In order to compare the capacities of various MAC protocols in MC-CDMA systems, we extend the definition of delay schedulable region to multiserver scenarios and include the transmission BER concerns by a simple technique called "packet-size normalization." With this extended definition, we try to find out multiserver scheduling policies with large delay schedulable regions. Our first major result (Proposition 1) asserts the following: Among all multiserver scheduling policies with "weak load balance" property, the largest delay schedulable region is achieved when we use single-server nonpreemptive earliest deadline first (NPEDF) scheduling policy and normalize all packet sizes with respect to the worst transmission BER. As a result, we know that the construction method in Fig. 2 is the better approach. This result suggests that to construct a good MAC protocol for MC-CDMA systems, one can 1) use a proper single-server scheduling policy to guarantee packet delay and 2) control the maximal number of simultaneous spreading-code transmissions to maintain the required BER.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Our assumptions and model of MC-CDMA access systems are described in Section II. In Section III, we discuss the delay-optimal multiserver scheduling policy in an MC-CDMA system. After determining the desired construction method for MAC protocols, in Section IV, we compare some other MAC protocols with the optimal NPEDF-based scheme to evaluate their performance and investigate their advantages and disadvantages. Finally, we conclude this paper in Section V.
II. MC-CDMA MODEL
In this paper, we consider a single-cell MC-CDMA system with the coverage of a pico-cell in a mobile telecommunication system or a wireless local area network (LAN). There are mobile users who need delay-guaranteed access service and a base station as the access point of this network architecture. For simplicity, we may assume that each mobile user setups exactly one real-time application. The total frequency band is divided into two separate channels: one for down-link (the base station to mobile users, or forward channel) and the other for up-link (mobile users to the base station, or reverse channel) [2] , [12] , [14] . Since down-link can be well controlled by the base station and is essentially a broadcast channel, we concentrate on up-link access problems. We generally adopt the MC-CDMA architecture described in [11] (Fig. 3) . Each mobile user is assigned a primary pseudonoise (PN) code, which is not orthogonal to other PN codes. A mobile user can use the assigned primary PN code to transmit data at a basic rate b/s. When a mobile user is permitted to use codes, subcode concatenation procedures described in [11] are utilized by the user and the base station to generate additional codes. In this way, the self-interference among these spreading codes can be greatly reduced, and this low interference can be achieved at the base station due to the same propagation variations on the parallel codes [11] .
A. Power Control Considerations
In our system model, power control is utilized to combat the near-far problem such that the power received at the base station is nearly constant [1] . We choose not to use the more sophisticated power control schemes which assign different power levels to different traffic types, and, as we can see in Section III, the BER requests of different traffic types are guaranteed by controlling the number of simultaneous spreading-code transmissions.
B. Multiple Access Interference (MAI) Model
Suppose the power control scheme mentioned previously is used to combat the near-far problem. Then, for each spreading code, the power received by the base station is nearly identical, independent of the mobile user's location in the cell. Under this power control assumption, [19, (10) ] gives an upper bound of BER of a phase-coded spread-spectrum multiple-access system as follows: (1) where is the standard Gaussian cumulative distribution function, is the number of spreading codes, is the number of code chips in a bit duration, is the maximum magnitude of the aperiodic cross-correlation, and is the energy per data bit. Among these parameters, , , and are system-wide constants. Therefore, the worst-case BER of a CDMA system can be regarded as an increasing function of the number of simultaneous spreading code transmissions, i.e.,
. A direct consequence of this observation is that a mobile user's BER requirement can be transformed to a corresponding maximum number of simultaneous spreading code transmissions (Fig. 4) . Now, we partition these mobile users into user classes according to their BER requirements. Similar to the assumptions in [2] , we assume that user class , , has a maximal BER specification given by . According to (1), we can obtain a function specifying the maximal number of simultaneous spreading code transmissions to satisfy the required BER . To simplify our presentation, we assume class consists of only voice users, who can tolerate most simultaneous spreading-code transmissions.
C. Packet-Size Normalization
For voice users there can be simultaneous spreading code transmissions in a time duration s. Suppose b can be transmitted in a time duration s for each code channel. Thus, a voice packet of size b can be transmitted in parallel in exactly s. Consider another packet of size b and of BER class with . Now, this packet needs s to transmit in that only half code channels can be used due to MAI constraints (Fig. 5) . From this point of view, a packet of BER class can be regarded as an equivalent voice packet with double size ( ). In general, the size of a class packet is normalized to another class packet by multiplying a scaling factor , and this packet-size normalization transforms mobile users of different BER classes to equivalent voice mobile users. When viewing all mobile users as purely voice mobile users, our MC-CDMA delay-guaranteed access problem can be greatly simplified.
D. Model for Traffic Characteristics
Each mobile user who needs delay-guaranteed access service is modeled by four items , where the first two (packet size and constraint function ) are for traffic characterization, and the last two (packet delay bound and BER class ) are for QoS specification. The constraint function (bits) means that for all , , where denote the amount of information bits contained in packets of user generated in time interval [ ). Note that all constraint functions considered here must be subadditive [7] . These items should be contained in the connection-setup request packet and sent to the base station on a separate random access logical channel (a frequency band, or a special primary PN code). This information is also used by the base station for call admission control. Once admitted, each mobile user is assigned a dedicated busy tone and then waits for polling signals from the base station. Since the base station is already aware of the packet size of each admitted mobile user, the information of packet arrival times is adequate for the scheduling policy inside the base station to make scheduling decisions. Instead of using dedicated spreading codes, we suggest that mobile users piggyback the arrival time of a packet at the end of its predecessor. When piggybacking is not possible, a mobile user notifies the base station of the occurrence of an arrival event by sending its assigned busy tone.
The following are some concerns on the arrival-information exchange scheme. 1) Since each admitted mobile user who needs delay-guaranteed access service will occupy a certain amount of wireless resources according to the admission control policy of the corresponding scheduling discipline (for example, the admission control policy of NPEDF/MC-CDMA discussed in Appendix A), the number of total admitted mobile users is clearly bounded. Hence, the base station needs to provide only a bounded number of busy tones for assigning to those mobile users. 2) Busy tones, contrary to dedicated code channels, should occupy very limited wireless spectrum of the scarce and valuable wireless bandwidth. 3) With the coverage of a wireless LAN or a picocell in a mobile telecommunication system, the base station may need to support only tens of mobile users in this cell, and in this case, busy-tone is a pretty practical solution. Therefore, the combination of piggybacking and busy tones is a very economic approach for exchanging arrival-information.
III. DELAY-OPTIMAL SCHEDULING SCHEME MC CDMA SYSTEMS
In this section, we temporarily allow the packets from mobile user with variable sizes but have an upper bound bits. This setting is used to transform the system-wide packet-size upper bound to equivalent upper bounds of mobile users of various BER classes. With a spreading code , a mobile user can transmit data at a "basic" rate . We also define (the channel capacity corresponding to the voice BER requirement) by setting . Given a zero-loss multiserver scheduling policy (sharing the spreading codes among those mobile users), similar to the single-server case in [6] 
, and for all , no packet of user is transmitted when the number of simultaneous spreading code transmissions exceeds , and no packet of user is delayed by more than s. The delay schedulable region of the multiserver scheduling policy is the set of all such vectors schedulable under . Then, we say multiserver scheduling policy is better than multiserver policy if [6] . NPEDF/MC-CDMA scheduling policy is defined as follows: The rate of the server is , and every packet of mobile user with packet size is regarded as with packet size when computing scheduling order (note that this normalized packet size is always less than ). Then, the incoming packets are served in the order of nonpreemptive earliest deadline first (NPEDF) scheduling policy [6] . If a packet of user is chosen to serve next, then this packet is divided into equal-size parts and transmitted out with spreading codes in parallel (Fig. 6 ). In the case of single-server, NPEDF has been proven the delay-optimal scheduling policy. However, in the case of multiserver, a slightly stronger assumption is needed to guarantee the optimality of NPEDF/MC-CDMA.
Definition 1: Consider a multiserver scheduling policy governing servers (spreading codes). Suppose packets belonging to BER class and of the same size are available for scheduling at the same time when the servers are all idle. If the policy allocates identical load to each of the servers, then we say the multiserver scheduling policy has "weak load balance" property.
Proposition 1: NPEDF/MC-CDMA policy is better than any other multiserver scheduling policy with "weak load balance" property.
The proof of Proposition 1 can be found in Appendix A. Consider the MC-CDMA communication model described in Section II where mobile users have QoS requirements on both packet delays and transmission BER. Proposition 1 implies the following. If we want to utilize a multiserver scheduling policy with "weak load balance" property that can guarantee the QoS requirements, then the delay-optimal result can be achieved provided that we use the delay-optimal "single server" scheduling policy to keep the delay small and separately control the number of spreading codes for each packet to keep the transmission BER within the acceptable range. This suggests that the problems of guaranteeing QoS on packet delay and transmission BER be considered independently. In [2] , Akyildiz et al. suggested avoiding scheduling simultaneous transmissions of packets with different BER specifications, for example, voice and data packets. We immediately see that Proposition 1 justified Akyildiz's suggestion since in the NPEDF/MC-CDMA scheme, the information bits transmitted over parallel spreading codes always belong to the same packet and, thus, have the same BER specifications.
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this section, we evaluate the performance of three MC-CDMA MAC protocols supporting QoS on BER and packet delays in a single-cell wireless environment. The channel capacity corresponding to voice BER requirement is set to Mbps. On the uplink channel, most dynamic time-division multiple access (TDMA) MAC protocols propose that the time axis is divided into frames, and each frame contains 1) some data slots for sending both ordinary and real-time data packets to the base station and 2) some mini-slots for sending transmission requests to the base station (see [20] for more extensive discussion). Usually, the duration of a mini-slot is much smaller than that of a data slot. For example, SCAMA uses QPSK-modulated mini-slot of 24 b [20] and DQRUMA uses mini-slot of 31 b [13] . For all simulation examples in this section, we divide the time axis into mini-slots of 24 b (Fig. 7) . With such a small quantization level, IP-based applications with variable-length IP packets can be supported with acceptable overheads. . The packet delay requirement of this application is 0.22 s.
• Class 2 VBR video traffic (BER class 2 and ): There are two VBR video users in this class. The VBR video packet size is set to 2112 b. The arrival processes of both VBR video sources taken from packetized MPEG-1 outputs of the movie "Star Wars" are regulated by the corresponding regulators , which are shown in Fig. 8(a) . The packet delay requirement of this application is 0.15 s.
• Class 3 CBR video traffic (BER class 2 and ): There are two CBR video users in this class. The CBR video packet size is set to 3168 b. The constant bit rate is set to 45 000 b/s and, thus, each CBR video user has constraint function . The packet delay requirement of this application is 0.3 s.
• Class 4 CBR digital audio traffic (BER class 3 and ): There are five CBR audio users in this class. The CBR audio packet size is set to 2112 b. The constant bit rate is set to 32 000 b/s and, thus, each CBR audio user has constraint function . The packet delay requirement of this application is 0.22 s.
• Class 5 Voice traffic (BER class 4 and ): There are ten voice users in this class. The voice packet size is set to 384 b. The voice traffic is generated from the three-state Markov model presented in [3] . We follow the same voice parameters as that in [3] : Principal talkspurt 1.0 s, principal gap 1.35 s, minispurt 0.275 s, and minigap 0.05 s. Each voice user is regulated by the constraint function shown in Fig. 8(b) . The packet delay requirement of this application is 0.1265 s. With these mobile traffic sources, we evaluate the performance of three MAC protocols: NPEDF/MC-CDMA, PSCPS/MC-CDMA, and WISPER.
A. NPEDF/MC-CDMA
The first scheme was discussed in Section III. According to the definition of NPEDF scheduling policy, each packet arrival is marked a deadline calculated by adding the arrival time and the delay requirement associated with this mobile user. For example, an FTP packet arriving at s will be marked a deadline s. Then, the scheduler decides the transmission order by selecting the packet with the smallest deadline. The summation of all delayed constraint functions is shown in Fig. 9 , and note that the schedulable conditions of NPEDF/MC-CDMA presented in Appendix A are satisfied. However, if any mobile users violate their agreed constraint functions, the excess bursts they generate can easily occupy most transmission capacity and starve other users. Therefore, regulators are required for NPEDF/MC-CDMA policy. Nevertheless, this requirement makes NPEDF/MC-CDMA a nonwork-conserving scheme, which means there could be packets buffered in the regulators even when the server is idle. A primary drawback of being nonwork-conserving is larger average packet delays.
B. PSCPS/MC-CDMA
The second scheme uses packetized service curve proportional sharing (PSCPS) scheduling discipline [9] and the same packet-size normalization used in NPEDF/MC-CDMA to provide access service that guarantees transmission BER and delay of each packet of real-time applications. Basically, with a set of preassigned service curves, PSCPS decides scheduling orders according to these service curves and weighting-function proportionality principle. Weighting-function proportionality is a generalization of the well-known weighting-factor proportionality, and more detailed discussions on this new sharing concept can be found in [9] . In this numerical example, service curves allocated to these mobile users are the following: 1) service curve allocated to a single FTP user is ; 2) service curve allocated to a single VBR video user is ; 3) service curve allocated to a single CBR video user is ; 4) service curve allocated to a single CBR audio user is ; 5) service curve allocated to a single voice user is ; where is the unit step function defined by (2) In theory, the delay bounds PSCPS can guarantee is s larger than that NPEDF can guarantee. In this sense, NPEDF is better in that it can guarantee smaller delay bounds. However, thanks to the proportional property, PSCPS can resist the abnormal bursts of mobile users who violate their agreed traffic specifications. Consequently, PSCPS does not need regulators to preshape the traffic of mobile users. This further implies PSCPS is a work-conserving scheduling discipline, and a mobile user can transmit its packets more quickly when other mobile users have no packets to transmit.
C. WISPER
For comparison, we also evaluate the performance of WISPER MAC protocol with the same input traffic sources mentioned previously. Some important system parameters are that the slot size equals 24 b per code channel and that the frame size is 128 slots.
D. Simulation Results
The traffic regulation scheme used in this section is based on the continuous-time optimal deterministic traffic regulator discussed in [21] . The simulation time is set to 400 s, and the simulation program tracks the maximal packet delay of each class of mobile users. The resultant maximal delays versus theoretical delay bounds are shown in Table I . As expected, NPEDF scheduling discipline can guarantee the smallest packet delays.
From its operation definition, WISPER utilizes a frame scheduler for each code channel, and at the beginning of each frame, all frame schedulers decide the slot allocations of each code channel of this frame in collaboration with each others. The objects of this collaboration are to satisfy the BER requirements of each slot, reduce packet delays, and increase system throughput. Consequently, according to our earlier discussions in Section I, WISPER is constructed by the multiple-scheduler method shown in Fig. 1 . On the contrary, NPEDF/MC-CDMA and PSCPS/MC-CDMA are constructed by the single-scheduler method shown in Fig. 2 , and from the simulation results, these two MAC protocols do provide smaller packet delays while maintaining the BER requirements of each mobile users. As a result, both mathematical derivations and simulation results show that MAC protocols conforming to our suggestions provide access service with better QoS.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we investigated how to design an effective MAC protocol in future MC-CDMA networks which supports both BER-guaranteed and delay-guaranteed real-time applications from a theoretical point of view. With the delay-optimal NPEDF/MC-CDMA protocol, we reached a conclusion that an effective MAC protocol should be designed by choosing a proper single-server scheduling policy to guarantee packet-delay and controlling the maximal number of simultaneous spreading code transmissions to maintain the required BER. Our simulation results also show that MAC protocols conforming to the previous conclusion do give smaller packet delays when maintaining acceptable BER of various traffic types.
While WISPER in [2] transmits packets with equal or similar BER requirements in the same time slots, real-time data simultaneously transmitted under NPEDF/MC-CDMA protocol always have equal BER requirements in that they actually come from the same packet. In addition, because the transmission BER are maintained by controlling the number of simultaneous spreading code transmissions, simple power control schemes for combating near-far effects are enough to keep constant received power at the base station. Therefore, power control schemes of MAC protocols conforming to our designs are very simple to implement.
According to the delay-optimal NPEDF/MC-CDMA MAC protocol, users of BER class use spreading codes simultaneously to transmit their packets. The consequence of this approach is that a mobile user of BER class may consume -fold battery power to send a packet compared to single spreading-code transmission. However, the serial-to-parallel transformer in Fig. 3 effectively reduces the transmission time of a class-packet by a factor of . Since the product of the power scaling factor and the transmission time scaling factor is unity, this means the amount of energy used to send a single packet is essentially the same. Therefore, from mobile users' point of view, the proposed packet-size normalization does not require more battery power.
A fundamental assumption of this paper is that the wireless channel has a stable transmission bandwidth. However, due to severe multipath, and spatially and temporally varying fading effects, wireless channels may be subject to highly dynamic bandwidth variation, and the BER characteristic is even timevarying and can result in bursty error. Therefore, possible future work aims at taking wireless channel's time-varying characteristics into consideration when designing wireless multiple access protocols, and the goal is to find out the guidelines for designing MAC protocols not only effective in terms of packetdelay and BER but also robust enough to combat various timevarying effects of wireless channels.
APPENDIX PROPOSITION PROOF

Proof of Proposition 1
Given a delay vector , we may assume since otherwise, we can renumber each element of . According to the definition of NPEDF/MC-CDMA and the NPEDF schedulable conditions in [6] , is schedulable under NPEDF/MC-CDMA if (3) (4) (5) where is the unit-step function. In the following, we want to show that any schedulable under multiserver scheduling policy with weak load balance property must also satisfy (3)-(5), i.e., fall in the "schedulable region of NPEDF/MC-CDMA."
We follow the method of proof in [6] and [10] . Assume that all packets meet their deadlines under a multiserver scheduling policy . Clearly, we should have , since otherwise, maximal-size packets from mobile user 1 would violate its delay bound. Recall that user is of BER class . Now, consider the following arrival pattern. At time 0, packets of mobile user and of size arrive. At time 0+, the last bit of a packet of maximal size from user , arrives. Afterwards, packets from user , arrive according to their constraint function (i.e., the amount of arrival in [0, ) equals ). Since the packets of mobile user arrive first and the scheduling policy has weak load balance property, notifies user to use spreading codes for transmitting these packets in parallel. These packets complete transmitting at . For , since all packets meet their deadlines at time , all packets from user that arrived before or at time must be transmitted by . The normalized size of information bits contained in these packets is . Therefore, the normalized size of all information bits from users 1 to that must be transmitted by time is Since scheduling policy is nonpreemptive, the normalized size of information bits transmitted by time from mobile node 1 to is at most , and this implies (4). Finally, for , we can observe that the normalized size of information bits from all mobile users that can be transmitted by time is at most . Since delay vector ( ) is guaranteed, the normalized size of information bits that must be transmitted by time is and this implies (5). 
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